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'the bbXniford courier
limited
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King George is to meet King Al

fonso. No doubt in anticipation of 
the event he is taking osculatory

’FniU-ttoS' Cind Tinttll KHmyDblKI practice on some of the manly phy-
,„nto Office: Suite It end (M, MccMTAIN, OltT., D*c. Liera. 1910 j siogs around the court.

ToLen City Chamber, 8» Çhu«* ..Foc rix yem, I suffered from * * *
çrfet. Toronto. H. B*, aniaupwcj I ^,4^1 Kidney Disease. My kgs and j It logics very much as if many of

«Ve* tive- _ I lthe =ame -rpwd wh°tried to knock
,, ——7TT p,lhIi-hed J different doctors attended me end all Hydro Electric are now seeking toDAU-V ^s^JJ BrÏÏord Can- ! ““ ■*? attack the Lakc Erie and Northern

D*lh'’UtS1«3 per year. Edition at n<yj«Pneighbor8 told me to try Railway. At any rate, the Brantford
*“*■ I ••Frult-#Vivea”—and in a short time, I Expositor is the- mouthpiece for

the swelling went down, the pain was 
easier, and' then “Frutt-e-tives” cured 
me. (Alias) MAGGJB JANNACK.

'■ Fruit-av-tives” is the greatest 
Kidney Cura" in the world—and will 
always cure Rain ta the Back, Swollen 

r . . I Hands and Fast, Headaches and other
ii a good Job Printing 1 ^^jeg due to poisoned^ condition of 
Rapid, stylish and cheap the blood. „ . ,

1 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, tfel she, 25c.
At dealers or writs . CPtoft-s-tovca 
Limited. Ottawa.
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Total Assets................................

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penelrate.s and heals the inflamed, 
swollen membiane which lines the 
nose; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of 

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.” cleansing, soothing relief comes im-
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 1116 late y" .

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils Don t lay awake to-night struggling 
and instantly your clogged nose and for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
stopped up air passages of the head closed, hawking and blowing. Ca- 
will open; you will breathe freely ; tanh or a cold, with its running nose, 
dullness and headache disappear. By foul mucous dropping into the throat 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or and raw dryness is distressing but 
catarrhal sore throat will be .gone. truly needless.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt seems to End such misery now! Get the small Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
be of opinion that you can biiild up j bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any Cream Balm, and your cold or ca- 
Canadian industry and employ ( drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm | tarrh will surely disappear.
Canadian labor by having ships ____________ ______  — . - ■ ■■
paid for with Canadian money ^ 
built in Great Britain.— Expositor.

Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up, 
Inflamed Nose and Head .and 

. Stops Catarrhal Discharge. Cures 
Dull Headache,

, . $18,1.40,000.00 
, . 73.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Allowed on deposits

FARMERS
SALE NOTES Discounted or Collected 

Business Transacted by Mail 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9- 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

both.
«rcck'LY COURIER (M pases)— 

published or. Thursday morning, a

$1

**

Attached
plant.
sort HUMAN HAIR ROOTThe South LandThe argument is that: 1. John 

Bull has the facilities for building
1 71 such ships and Canada at present

ment whip, moved before the Public },asn’t g. Moreover, that Canadians, 
Accounts .Committee for nil papers, 1 because they are not a sea going 
vouchers, etc., in connection with the peopie> do not take readily to life on 
payment of $225,500 for dredging a* | a man-of-war, for which service in

any event there has to be years of

-'Sails

Showing Dandruff Germs At Workt
Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.Tuesday, January ai, 1913.

IRound Trip to Jacksonville"vindictive AND UNTRUE 1 p Grant> c£ Midlands,] training.

Brantford Courier, son^ec°M Secretary of the Canadian Dredging I as to Canadian labor, the Exposi- 

i ^clyH connected with this and Construction, Company, has t0r has always fought to have it 
(Lake Erie and North- been summoned to give evidence be- given a black eye, by letting U. S. 

. (wav) is disposed to regard | fore the Public Accounts Committee] manufactured implements and goods 
1 ■■■■vorabiy the route now asked 

' fact, has rather warmly en- 
j ,t.—Expositor.

just two comments to 
, th reference to the above con-

VIA*50VIA*52 West Shore 
Railroad

New York 
Central

From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.come into Canada at the deplorable 
and ruinous expense of Canadian in
dustrial workers, both men and wo-

next Wednesday. mvia New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer. Kills the Dandruff Germ 

and Makes the Hair Grow

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
CEW people are aware of the number of Dandruff Germ» 
A1 that infest the human hair and scalp. The germs which

magnifying glass of from 300 to 400 diameters the spores 
of this hair destroyer may be seen in masses, clinging to

A TRIUMPH FOR HAZEN

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts ‘are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans new for this winter’s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

; are
The Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of men. In reality the organ ought to 

Marine and Fisheries, by his quick be ashamed to look such people in
best the face.

maK
tc: -Me inuendo.

- The Courier last year expressed I actjon and grasp of what
thaï if no other route was for the interests of Canada, has great. f1! 17 A NCI?

e except Jubilee Terrace, and reason to be pleased with the refusal|vAijt/Aluj lij vLsjAtIMi 

v-tigation showed such to be the of United States Secretary of War 
that then, under proper condi- stimson to grant the application of 

should be granted. the Sanitary District of Chicago for 
belore any one had a cent | pemiission to divert from

Michigan 10,000 cubic feet of water 
_ NiU one member of the board | pcr second instead of 4,167 feet as at 

of the Courier has a soli-

was * *
:

UVER AND BOWELS» m
t U ■- ■'
1, : . the same 
That was 
ei company

For railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents ; or write 
General Agent, 377 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y„ or F. C. Foy,Can
adian Passenger Agent. 80 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

CASCARET USERS NEVER 
HAVE HEADACHE, CON

STIPATION, BILIOUS
NESS OR SICK 

STOMACH.

the hair.
DANDRUFF, ITCHING OF THE SCALP 
AND FALLING HAIR ARE A SURE SIGN 
OF DESTRUCTIVE GERMS.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
only kills the dandruff germs and prevents bald
ness, but it also restores faded and gray hair to 
natural color.

Don't Experiment With Did Fashioned Hah Dyes
but save your hair and restore it to natural color 
and luxuriance by using Wyeth s Sage and 
Sulohur Hair Remedy.

Lake
stock in this paper.

A1 w
/lowering the water ragpresent, thus

either directly or indirect- I ]eve[s 0£ tj,e Qreat Lakes. Mr. Haz- 
thc Lake Erie and Northern £n when informed of the application

ei hvectors 
ta: y -ou. 
ly in

not
1 VI

It is more necessary that you keep 
your bowels, liver and stomach 

United States Department of Waj, j clea.ti, pure and fresh than it is to 

quickly saw how significant such a keep the sewers and drainage of a 
question was to the best interests of] large city free from obstruction. - 
the Dominion. Engineers of the Dk-

o
which was made last year to ther. a

J,cotem is altogether too prone 
own

>u r ^4• :(}ge other people from its
standard.
to

ttf-Tsv-
TO PROBE THE DREDGING 

GRAFT.
Are you keeping clean inside with 

partmenft. were at once ordered toI Mascarets—or merely forcing a pas
tel Washington to watch developments sageway every few days with salts, 

while the case was being heard there,] cathartic pills or castor oil?
and Mr. Daniel Mullin, K.C., of St. | is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 

to.argue the case for Canada. land foul gasesT take the excess bile
Mr. Mullin, assisted by the officers] from the liver and cacry. out of ...the

system the constipated waste matter 
and poison in the intestines and bow-

Druggists are authorized to sell Sage and Sulphur under goaran- 
tee that the money will be refunded if it fails \o do exactly as 
represented.

A thorough investigation into 
; -Aging contracts of the old gov- 

has been decided upon by

This
^ < A cough, just a littie cough. It may not

/X), i ,, amount to much. Or, it may amount toKJne x^ouqn
Ifht^agx, -No. "tha,don’t long have you known it? _

tin ment
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Public Works, and Hugh Stewart, 
K.C., of Brockville, has been rctaie- 

,.s counsel to conduct the probe

PRICE 60C AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTSJohn, N.B., one of the leaders of the 
New Brunswick bar, was appointed

the

WYETH CHEMICAL

\LL of wrapping and mailing the soap.of the Marine Department, made out 
a strong case from the Dominion 
standpoint, while the Shipping Fed
eration, the Montreal Harbour Com
mission, and the Marine Association, 
were also ably represented.

The chief contention of the Cana
dian Government and interests was

b,-; re the public accounts commit- 
i,. Some sensational evidence it is 
, -ed will be forthcoming as it is 

known that the dredging con-

els.
No odds how badly and upset you 

feel, a Cascaret to-night will straight
en you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from, 
your druggist will keep your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months, 

that the withdrawal of 10,000 cubic Don’t forget the children—their little 
second from Lake Michigan; insides need a good, gentle clealnsing

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays-.of the old government were a 
source of graft. Evidence 

lime to time came to the sur-
I.cfoire the public accounts com- 

: ; in recent years, but with the 
-s- Liberal blocking brigade sit- 
; gilt on the lid it was difficult 

arry the inquiry far.
report of the Public Service 

-,-sion submitted to parliament

feet per
would inteifere to a serious extent too. w/M I CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 

I U EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY
WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW!

with navigation on the Great Lakes 
and connecting rivers. Also it was 
contended that such a drain would 
reduce the lake levels from at least

$3.50 RECIPE FREE, FOR 
WEAK MEN.

■]y called attention to the fact
million dollars had four to six inches on the St. Law-■ mie": thirty 

;,al out for dredging in the
SEND NAME Anu ADDRESS TO

DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FREE AND BE STRONG 

AND VIGOROUS.

ranee River, and that this would pro
bably tesult in the reconstruction of 
a number of Canadian canals and

It had been stated ini years.
• rt that there had been a ser-

If yon have ideas-ifyon can THINK—We will show you 
che secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language
is wat te 1.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited, 
oig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, tor single scenarios
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being nght on he 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated m distant cities.

We have received many letters from the big film manufac-

ïssas -we-ir jst «£ rhrrets

harbours, thus involving an expendi
ture of millions.

frame-ups' " between contrac- 
vhu arranged between them- 

: r the securing of particular 
the enhancing of 

Several tenders would be 
•d for each contract, but 

really no competition as 
■es named were arranged be
nd by the companies tender-

I have in my possession a prescript 
tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right ' in their 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 
man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a mov. So I have de
termined to send a copy of the pre
scription free of charge in a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and I am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cere of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to toy fellow-man, 
to send them £ copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E- Robinson, 3782 
Luck Bujlding, Detroit, Mich., and I 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. - A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

Let the children see the Humpty- 
Dumpty dolls. Free to ' everybody. 
10.30 morning, 2.30 and 4.30 after
noons all -this week. Crompton’s.

“My nerves were very bad. and 1 
control iny arms and legs,” writes 
Mrs. Rojbert Bustard, Maxwell, N.B.; 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured. me 

A Queen City paper announces of what I believe was the early stage 
that tffiHOTPPWWiP^'fifNifre before of locomotor axaxia or paralysie. I 

That’s better than a cannot «describe what I suffered, bdt 
bright future behind it. Then the now I am entirely cured.”

BANK OF HAMILTON CON
TINUES TO GROW.ts. and

The
Unlike certain other of our Can

adian chartered banks which show a 
tremendous accretion of deposits 
and paid-up capital as the result of 
the combining of one bank ^with an
other the Bank of Hamilton con
tinues, as the result of its annual 
business, to exhibit only natural, if 
somewhat noteworthy, gains all 
along the line. The total assets of 
this institution now stand at $48,907,-

C.

rst move in the direction of 
liry was made last week when 
n Stanfield, chief govern-

3S0UJTE
SECURITY.

883.32, showing an increase of as
sets over the year before when the 
figure - stood at $44,732,I37-8i. ’Net 
profits realized from the business of 
ipi2 show an increase over those of 
the year before of over $50,000. iNet' 

year just closed 
compared with

success.
We are selling photoplays written by people ^who 
-, “never before wrote a line for Publication.

Perhaos we can do the same for you. If you can think of 
only one goididea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure
y0u Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work

earnings for the 
were* $495,860.50.
$443,506.46 for 1911. The total avail
able for distribution at the end of 

amounted to $816,820.59, which

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

X
1912
compared with the difference in 
amount received as premium on the 
sale of capital stock, shows also a 
healthy gain over 1911. The reserve 
fund of the bank stands at $3,500,000 
as compared with paid-up capital

Must Beer Signature of

FREE Kto&6oopy
whitttis^ew'prolesskm ma/mean for you and your future.

amounting to $3,000,00.See Puc-simlle Wrapper Below.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

When a train caught fire in Sask
atchewan, the flames were put out 
by the use of milk. It would have 
been cheaper to let the whole outfit 
perieh.

Write NOW and learn justT<vr email end es easy 
to lake as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OIZZIWESS.
for iiuoumss.
FOR Tamo LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN,

_FOR THECOMPLEXI0H

CARTER'S
amu 1543 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY
NATIONAL AUTHORS* 

INSTITUTE
m * ,* *

j
Toronto.”

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
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A good garden property for 
sale, consisting of 14 acres 
barn and house. Large quan
tity of fruit. Land in splendid 
state of cultivation.
From the market and 
From the corporation.

Intending purchaser will be 
taken out to see this 
at any time.

2 miles 
t. mile

property

JOHN P. PITCHER
7 SO-j’TH MARKET ST.

Real Estate - Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

OR SAIi
F03 SALE

BO—Red Brick 5 room cottage, 
deco bath, collar ipM size, cem'cj 
Lor. hard and sotji water. Lot ] 
fliti: *100 dowii.^Balanee month
lay meats.
>00—-New Red Brick <i room cottaj 
;as throughout, basement full sij 
lard water. Lot 23x120.
)0—Good central lot 33x81.
150—White Brick Cottage with 
ive minutes walk of the

. hall, cellar, electric ligh 
i- connections, nicely decor: 

id. A Snap.
150 —Large Frame Cottage, eentr 
Sellar. 1 
Sonncvtion.

city water, verandah, sew 
Sin;Lot 05x132.

P. PITCHER & So
auctioneers end Real Estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET
’hones; Office 061, House 889,515

Open Saturday till 9 pjn;

or Quick Sale w< 
ifer the Following

AHA " *^n extra nice home ci 
M-.h iwk .Street.''

ickshiitt Plow Co., construction rJ 
ick, storey and half, containing hau 
rlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bed 

complete bath, good cellar, gd 
r light and heat. This is a nice homj 
d is in good condition throughout.

New red brick 5-rooine| 
cottage, lot 33 x 125, il 

>rth-I;ast End. $100.00 down, balanc
2.00 per month.
Q KAA —Two-storey white brick 
O U VU 9-roomed house, on Alfre 
reel, good cellar, gas for light an 
ating. complete bath.

250

Q Sf'fl - Two - storey 10 - royme 
|G v VV j house on Chatham Streei

■mvenieiiceS, very central.

fete S; Dowling .& C
ith phones 193. Night phones 561 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
4 MARKET ST., BRANTFOtmi

its of Lots and Blocks lots 
and Lots of Blocks..

lome Out of Your Shell am
Give Your Brains aOhanèe :
If you invest from $100 up i 

pme of our Lot Bargains we’ wi 
uarantee to double your money 
tome to us and we will make god 
111 are inside lots at inside prices^ 
)nly YOU are outside;

A double header with a bargaii 
t both ends—Large 2-Storey Bricl 
Residence, 10 rooms, basèment fui 
Exe, brick l>arn and stable—face 
kvo streets. 6 choice lots—$10,00 
foil may have it foi only $6000- 
khll you ?

air 8& Bate
168 uoiborne St., Phone STS

ihn Fair Surveyor ana tSngineerl 
Patent Solicitor, 

uney re Loan

lorth Ward 
esidence 
t a Bargain

Brick cottage, double parlors, dinj 
in groom, kitchen, pantry, good cell 
ir, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. Bo*| 
3 - by 83; beautiful location, and ths 
rice is right. Also two good brick

up-to-date
Will be sold for $1500. $2°°

puses near Radial» line;
©mes.
own. balance to suit. For partie-
liars apply to

W. ALMAS ANIL SON
Commission Brokers and 
Auctioneers 

Offices: 25 and 27 George St

leal Estate

..ectric kestorer
m vitality. Premature decay ap^Jfat^ill 
sakness avertM at once. FluMipwmyV f
*L-‘ .-«• -<
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